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1. Attached is a translation of the UPSWING memorandum, noted in the
reference, passed to us by,.MiERIIDAY1,. We regret that we are so late in
forwarding it, but Were holding off .n the hope of getting possible additional
data orally from RERUAEL, particularly ' further information concerning the
progreia: of the current , UPSWING/RAMPA operation into the USSR. As noted
in reference; infbrmatiOn has been rather slow in coming and it has not been

-.possible to get together with BERBAEL , subsequent to referenee to get any more -
recent information that 'alight be availabl.

2. It will be clearly apparent from the attached, and from-Ahe referenee,
that HIRLAEL has not made a particularly detailed caae, most probably becalise
BERDAHL , is thinking mostly in terms of the good that . the issuance of a visa to
BODE/RA:would dolor UnkING Is present and future relationship with BOIDERA-,
especially az regards further UPSWING/BANDEPA joint operations ,however, in-

addition to this 'aspect of the problem, there is no doubt that jiplARL feels
it should be a simple • matter for us to influence the issuing of a visa-and-that
many less desirable and less "exploitable" individuals have been able to get -
visitor's visas to the U S For our part, :';,,e have Cola KATIAEL only that our
neauquari,e	 interested in toe matter, ebii.ci.11 7,..8 regards indications
that.i BANDERA haS' "reformed" and ideas concerning his future operational„,Useful-

20-	 Cc"' a-. 	 hERWEI has stated orally that he is aware of ,BANDERA'searlier reputation
Od0 t.)	 4.4	 and', as indicated in the attachment, is aware of nothing that bas happened, during,

CDc6	 the perio6 of UPSWING's association, indicating that BAUDFRA stillAs using his
u.s 1.1.4	 Laa ,	 , earlier rough tactics. 'Although he is relatively cautious on the subject, nb,"

	

'm °a	 doubt pending tha availability of„data on the „current joint operation, RERRAHL-..., also feels that in pri ' e BANDERA has more to offer operationally than -

	

t=0	 moat'if not all other	 dgre groups in the West today., 
,J
U.)
DC 

== 7E 5->	 - 3. we. would appreciate any views that 'Headquarters may have on the
w W	 'possibility that )1+1NDERA may be able to obtain a viaa, specifically including

coMients-that-me could pass along.to,RERDAHL. It seems certain than HERWi
• •	 has encouraged .B.NDEp.A , injho belief that HERDAHL mai b"1...able• to influence thetra ,

granfidig of a visa. Therefore We anticipate that EWER:A' wSll be needling
kEItAarandHERIQABL, in turn, nedlingINBARK-with poonetkhoUs regularity in

1.1.■
— the very near firture. It should be a pimple matter to stall for a while withII.or

• --	 t...1	 observations about the coMplexland extensiye,ramificatiOns of his request boot
7E,	 G,	 it wqrrld'be-heipfui tphare'a meee or lea S definite yes or no angwer'in-lhe not

• tra Pc cm too distantfutere. Although it is up to Headcinarters to decide thepa involved, it seers quite certain that if the visa can be granted, we would le
1.et kept very well informed on the futue collaboration between UFSKI0 and Ni4DERA.4.•-• OC	 Lia	 ,If" the,visa is nrit granted, it seems likely that RERPAHL will slam the door On	 -
taa , Lia 	 +at •CC	 this aspect of UFoING cperatiOnal activities in a hit of a huff.
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a. Bandera, who has been known tons for about 20 years, had proved
again and again his clearly weste= political orientation: his strong- will
not to be inactive in the battle aga i nst, the common enemy of Bolshevism, has
placed himat the head of, the Ukrainian nationalists He enjoys considerable
popularity- among nkraini ens outside Of the Federal Republic and within and
without Germany h'e'has over half a mil1ihn followers

b. Since March 1956 UK.'1411.G has been in mare or leas clOse„ contact
with Bandera. His political orienhati'on has been subjected to continuing
adrutiny. Also, during this period, no character- flaws have been noted.

„Bandera'‘'s claims have been determined to be true.

c. Benders states that the reason fbr his proposed trip LtO the ua is'
to visit relatives. However, UPSWING . would consider it useful if Baadore also
had the opportunity, in the course of such a trip, to 'talk - with his national i  stic

sr . r.	 Uktaini an foLlowers in' the USA and thereby strengthen and: give a - new ispethts to
their battle against Holshe-rism. As far as UPSWING,.„knows, the number of ,OUN

.(4,7,'	 members in the '-us.4 is about, 8(X) 	 the' other hand, the iluMber of Bandere
j followers in the USA. might be as many as 3 or 11.00000. In UPSWIM's

Ave-(c	 these- letter figures speak for the 'popu.1 .4.rlty„ and favor enjoyed by: Bamiera.
SO high a nninber of like minded can be held together and directed toward a
goal only if leader perional lir' 8oncerna , himsel; with the goal and has
Contact with his followers . ;If Bandera Cs effort to obtainv a visitor' s vi \sa
is ;turned; down, this fact con]a be "PropegandistiCally exploited by Benders 's
'opponents, especially those with Soviet support, 	 .predUce uncertainty . in the
ranks-of ' Bandera ra followers and to damage their unity .	 ..	 ,

d. Finally, UPSWING would 'like to point' out the possibility to utilize.:
the opportunity presented by a tr i p by Bandera to the USA to have talks between
Bandera' and .,nenthera of the U.S. State . Department that might result in alleviating
the differences and reservations that may influence the American attitude toward
13andera. Benders himself -would welcome an opPortnnity to attempt to clarify
certain things in such discussions.

[OA,

SUB.TT: 'Visit of HANDERA to the. USA,

At One of the last di.ecussions of_ our 'officers with Handera's OUR
representatives Dr.„Gregorius Waskowyez anci Jaroslaw Benzal,.Banders' s
wish Was eipressed that he have chance to take his long-planned trip
to the USA. 'UpSlaNG supports thi.s plan to visi.t 'the USA for several
nonths for the following reasons:

.	 .
For the above reasons, UPSWING suggests that KLIBM'intervene is order to

-enable Bandera and his party to make a three month visit to the c USA. „Handers,
has applied for a visa through the American Genera.' Chnbul.ato in Munich using
his presently used name Stefan PORK,. Travellinff, with him 14o:aad be Dr. WASKOTelYCZ
and Prof, Stefan LEEKOWSICYJ.
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